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Yearbook: To be o r not
to be? - page 2
Students spend
break overseas page 4

New football co a ch
unveiled - page 1 2
M en's basketball team
3 - 1 in co n feren ce page 14
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resolutions > page 5
Ju n io r shares Costa
Rican exp erien ce ~
page 10
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AURORA staff faces major
'Cause I said so...
TOP TEN THINGS SEEN TOO MUCH AT OLIVET
10. Public displays of affection... or is that affliction?
9. Red Room viewings of "Father of the Bride."
8. Obsessive-compulsive pool players.
7. Parking tickets.
6. A lot of thigh - now that the dress code has changed.
5. Variety shows.
4. Mass viewings of "Star Trek: Voyager" on the bigscreen television.
3. People cutting in line at Marriott.
2. The Domino's delivery car in front of Parrott Hall.
1. Valuable homework time being replaced by Jungle
BBS.

'^ m d r
Fading away...
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low er level of Ludwig C enter. This paper is
a p u b licatio n o f the A ssociated Students
C ou n cil of O livet Nazarene U niversity, and
it is a member o f the Illinois College Press
A ssociation. The opinions expressed in the
G lim m erG lass are those o f each individual
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Matt Grills
Executive Editor
Troubles for the 1996
Aurora came to fruition last
week, as important decisions
concerning delivery and pro
duction were addressed and
an unexpected change in lead
ership occurred.
According to Dean
Woody Webb, a recent conver
sation with Executive Editor
Michael Sawyer focused on
the status of the yearbook and
the fact that nearly every
deadline has been missed. The
meeting ended with Sawyer's
resignation. However, discus
sion had been taking place for
weeks
concerning
the
progress of this year's book,
tentatively titled "Album."
"The conversations
have been ongoing with the
editor, the Associated Stu
dents Council President, the
adviser, and other key indi
viduals; it was not a quick,
rash decision," Webb con
firmed. "But the situation
came to a point of urgency."
Dr. John Bowling was
given an update early in the
discussions; a second update

was offered by Webb just re
cently. Options were dis
cussed, and the issue of tim
ing became exceedingly clear.
"A t that point Michael re
signed," he added. "It's been
a difficult year, as was last year
for the Aurora. Following sev
eral setbacks last semester, it
became clear that unless cir
cumstances changed soon, an
on-time yearbook would not
be possible."
However, work on
the yearbook is continuing at
an increased pace. Webb
stated that sponsor Brian
Sattler and the Herff Jones rep
resentative will continue to
work with the staff. Webb
said, "Two current staff mem
bers, Amanda Pickett and
Craig Dockery; have agreed to
take a key role among the
yearbook's staff. It is unclear
at this time if the yearbook will
arrive before the April dead
line, but those involved will be
working very hard in the
weeks ahead."
ASC President Kristy
Hall was also available for

comment on the situation of
the yearbook. She feels there
has been a frequent inconsis
tency in accountability on sev
eral parts all along. "Aurora
did not fulfill its obligations,
ASC did not fulfill its obliga
tions by holding the Aurora
accountable, and the adminis
tration did not fulfill its obli
gations by doing the same...
it's the responsibility of all
three parties," she said.
Hall
recognizes
"seeds of discontentment"
that exist in ASC which might
lead to a reexamination of the
role of the student council, for
which this event is a "cata
lyst." She added, "I feel posi
tive about the course of action
that ASC wants to pursue...
defining through dialogue
with the administration what
the purpose of ASC is."
Hall continued, "I
think I'm not ready to write it
all off. We can have a very
good yearbook with Craig and
Amanda’s leadership and the
support of ASC."

Dress code change been in
effect for some time
Gabrielle Garrett
News Writer
Did the devil wreak
havoc in the office of Student
Development? Some students
may think so; however, it was
Dean Woody Webb and other
ONU adm inistrators who
spearheaded the changes in
the dress policy. With the new
revisions, numbers, letters and
pictures are jumping out of the
textbook and onto student ap
parel.
The new policy states
that now
shirts
and
sweatshirts with lettering,
numbers and/or pictures may
be worn during the academic
day. In addition, dresses and
skirts do not necessarily have
to come up to the top of the
knee, but must be of "modest"
length.
According to Webb,
J
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the policy change has been
under consideration since
early summer of 1995. How
ever, the administration had
not made a final decision on
the change at the beginning of
last semester. In mid-Decem
ber Webb submitted a written
proposal to the rest of the ad
ministrative team of Olivet,
including Dr. John Bowling,
president; Gary Streit, VicePresident of Academic Affairs
and Doug Perry, Vice-Presi
dent of Finance, to revise the
dress code.
The reasoning be
hind the decision, according to
Webb, is due to the change in
clothing that is worn in the
ONU school region. The
school's policy is to reflect its
territory, and the present dress

code was steering away from
that.
Webb felt that now
was the best time to change
the policy. "It is a little un
usual to make changes in the
middle of the year," said
Webb. "But it had to do with
timing. Once the decision was
made, it did not make a whole
lot of sense to wait."
While the indistinct
terms of "appropriate and
modest" as outlined in the
new policy are not clearly de
fined, Webb believes students
will make responsible choices
in what they choose to wear.
Resident directors and assis
tants may continue to provide
warnings and fines for outfits
that, to them, seem inappro
priate.

Becky Young
News Writer

Carol
Anderson's visit

Through the week only, on self-esteem and selfof Jan u ary 15-19, the image. A former victim of
Women's Residence Associa eatin g d isord ers h erself,
tion sponsored the very first Anderson based her m es
W om en's Week h ere on sages on her own personal
ONU's campus. Actress and testim ony. H er m oving
playwright Carol Anderson monologues took the audi
was featured as the special ence on a roller- coaster ride
speaker.
of the hum an experience,
Anderson spent two complete with triumphs and
very busy days on campus, tribulations.
speaking in both Wednesday
For W ednesday's
and Thursday chapel ser chapel service, A nderson
vices plus spending several shared the poignant story of
hours of each afternoon in her struggle with bulemia.
the Chaplain's Office lending At the close of the message
a supportive ear to students she encouraged those suffer
who felt the need to talk in ing an addiction to seek help.
p rivate. On W ednesday
C hapel Thursday
evening, Anderson gave a focused on the subject of love
special session for women addiction and unhealthy re-

Carol Anderson s visit to Olivet included two chapel messages
and a W ednesday night service, each focu sin g on self-im age.
(photo by John Dickson)

lationships. Anderson urged
stud en ts to do a serious
evaluation of their current
relationships.
The week was fin
ished off with an all female
slum ber party hosted by
WRA in Ludwig's Formal
Lounge. Attendants partici
pated in a celebration of
gam es, d evo tio n als and
make-up tips.
W RA
p resid en t
Julia Roat said she has heard
m any p o sitiv e rem arks
about Anderson and also
that she had felt good about
the high turnout of women
on Wednesday night. Roat
commented that it was nice
to see "other people going
through the same things."
Despite feeling of
success from WRA, there are
m ixed feelin g s from the
women students of Olivet.
"I was glad W RA
took the in itia tiv e to do
som eth in g b en eficia l for
women. The speaker was
good because she acknowl
edged her problems came
from h er ch ild h o o d , but
chose to fight the battle her
self instead of spending her
life blaming someone else,"
said sophom ore C harity
Willard.
"I thought she hit on
a lot of points that women
think about... like relation
ships... that really hit home...
it made me think about my
relation sh ip s and how I
m ig h t be able to change
them," said freshman Perlina
Armstrong.
"The speaker was
great," said freshman Nicole
Given. "But the topics were
really degrading. To think
that that is all women think
about when there are other
important issues out there...
lik e w om en in the w ork
place."
J * * 2%

Spiritual Life Council plans
upcoming Joshua Walk
One of the Spiritual Life Council's new minis
tries, Prayer Warriors, is organizing a Joshua Walk. When
one breaks it down, a Joshua Walk is a prayer walk of
sorts. The idea is based on the walk around the city of
Jericho, as recorded in the Bible. Many students on cam
pus feel the need for the spiritual battle at Olivet to be
waged by prayer. The date for the Joshua Walk has not
yet been set, but more information about it will be avail
able soon. Those interested in participating or in infor
mation about the Joshua Walk should contact Jeremy
Selvidge at 6684 or send mail to Box 7808.

Juniors sponsor first-time
euchre tournament
For the first time in Olivet history, an upcoming
euchre tournament has been planned with the purpose
of raising money for the junior class. "This is the first at
Olivet, so we'll see what happens," said Junior Class
President Kristen Alger.
The euchre tournament is slated for Friday, February 9 at 7 p.m. in the Red Room. An area of the room
will be set aside for the games. Although an entry fee
will be collected, Alger stressed that there will be "no
gambling." Prizes will consist of food coupons and no
money will be awarded.
Teams of two players may enter the tournament
for a cost of five dollars. Registration begins on Wednes
day, February 7 in Ludwig Center. Late entry fees will be
six dollars for any team that waits until Friday to regis
ter.

Jazz Band to perform at
Pacers/Orlando game
The Olivet Jazz Band has been asked to perform
J or the pre-game and half-time show of an upcoming Pacers game against the Orlando Magic, scheduled to be tele
vised. Orlando is home to all-stars such as Shaquille
O'Neal, Horace Grant, and Anthony Hardaway.
Darla Smith, president and alto saxophonist, said,
Each of the four years I have been able to participate in
azz Band, it has been exciting to see the organization grow,
am extremely excited about an invitation back to Indi
ana and I am very excited for the future possibilities of
our group.”
Trumpet player Olivia Bennett added, I think it is
great opportunity for us to represent Olivet."

Students experience new cultures
Valerie Bates
\Tw nc V Jr ih o r

Two adventurous
faculty members traveled
with Olivet students to Great
Britain and Israel over Christ
mas vacation. Dr. Ruth
McDowell Cook of the English
Department traveled with
seven ONU students to Lon
don while Dr. Robert Branson,
chairman of the Religion Di
vision and Theology Depart
ment, traveled with nine stu
dents to Israel. Both allowed
students to earn credit to
wards their degrees, but to the
individuals that went it was
an educational adventure.
The trip to Great Brit
ain began on New Year's Eve
at Chicago O'Hare airport and
then onto Britain where they
spent 13 days traveling
Britain's countryside, includ
ing Stratford, Manchester and
London.
They
visited
Shakespeare's birthplace and
other properties of the famous
playwright, where Cook was
able to sit on the courting
bench of William and Ann
Shakespeare.
Said Cook, "We did
the typical London tour: the
Tower of London and some
m useum s...but m ost were
uniquely literary things." The
students also traveled by bus
to Windsor Castle, 20 miles
outside London. They went
by train to Charles Dickens'
home and the home of Emily
and Charlotte Bronte. Said
senior Sarah Price, "I'm a big
fan of the Brontes. We walked
on the m oors... I love
Wuthering Heights."
Not only did their
trip include places of literary
value but the religious as well,
such as a visit to the famous
Westminster Abbey and a
Holy Trinity Church, the
burial site of Shakespeare, as
well as staying in the
Nazarene Theological College
in Manchester. Their trip also
included visits to the theater
to see five plays, three in Lon
don and two in Stratford. A
few students toured the newly
reconstructed Globe Theater.
Said senior Michael
Sawyer, "Being able to see

Trips to England, Israel also earn class credit
■

William Shakespeare's Globe
Theater was the highlight of
the trip because I was able to
see it up close. We talk about
it in books, but I was able to
experience it instead. That
was the best thing."
Students traveled
throughout London on the
Underground, or "the Tube"
as it is known by the British. It
is a subway system that links
the city to wherever an Olivet
student would need to go. "It
was fun and it had its ups and
downs," said Cook. "The kids
have some great memories."
These included a one night
stay in Canada due to
O'Hare's International Airport
shutdown because of snow. So
when can you go on this great
trip overseas? Not until the
1997-1998 school year when
Cook hopes to take her third

'

group on the experience of a
lifetime.
The second group of
students journeyed to Israel
for 12 days to study the Holy
Land. Dr. Robert Branson ex
plained that the purpose of
this trip was to learn history
and culture as it is related to
the Bible. The Jerusalem Cen
ter for Biblical Studies put an
itinerary together and pro
vided a guide for the students.
Their trip included tours of
current archeological sites, the
Dead Sea area, Bethlehem,
Jericho, the Golden Heights,
and areas surrounding Jerusa
lem.
At Beth Shean, a ma
jor excavation site, archeolo
gists are uncovering Roman
ruins, including a theater that
seated 5000 people. The group
also walked the Old Jericho

road, left much as it was since
the first century, that now
leads to St. George's monas
tery in Jericho. Many students
felt that the most significant
site on the trip was Eremos
Cave where, according to
sophomore Kunitoshi Sakai,
"Jesus prayed in a lonely
place." Said Sakai, "We had
the privilege to go there."
The students also vis
ited the Shepherd's Field out
side Bethlehem. Junior Brad
Batthauer said, "The shepherd
would stand at the opening
and sheep would pass
through his legs. He knew all
sheep by name, counting to
make sure they were all
there...you always know Jesus
is the Good Shepherd. That
was my highlight."
These Olivet tourists
felt no danger being in the

middle of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. Said Branson,
"The tourists are not in
volved." The trip took in a
wide range of activities from
the sight-seeing at the Garden
of Gethsemane to lectures at
the Jerusalem Center for Bib
lical Studies. Students felt
they experienced the Holy
Land in an educational and
personal way.
Said Branson," It is a
great way to study the Bible.
Once you have been, when
you read the Bible and go to
certain places a mental image
of what it is and what it looks
like... is a lasting benefit." This
was the first trip the division
has taken to Israel as a group,
and Branson hopes to orga
nize another group in the fu
ture.

Freshmen a c r o s s n a tio n f a v o r
r a c e « b a s e d admission p o licie s
(NSNS) - A convincing ma
jority of American college
freshm en su p p ort racebased admissions policies,
according to a survey re
leased Monday by the Uni
versity o f C alifom ia-Los
Angeles Higher Education
Research Institute.
The sam e study,
however, indicates that far
fewer students support ra
cial admission criteria when
grouped under the polariz
ing title of "affirmative ac
tion."
U CLA 's th irtieth
annual survey of freshmen
indicates that 70 percent of
stu d en ts b eliev e race
should be given at least
"so m e sp ecial consid er
ation" college admissions
policies. But when asked
specifically about affirma
tive action, half of the stu
dents agreed that "affirma-

tive action in college admis
sions should be abolished."
"People are willing
to support the consideration
of race in admissions, but are
less willing to commit them
selves to the more politicallyloaded phrase, 'affirmative
action/" said Linda J. Sax,
associate director of the sur
vey. "Despite widespread
attacks on affirmative action,
college freshmen - the very
people who most recently
experienced the admissions
process&support the use of
diverse criteria in adm issions;
The survey showed
that college students support
a wide array of factors in the
admissions process. Some 96
p ercen t believe that aca
demic achievement and eco
nomic background should
affect admissions decisions.
About 85 percent cited ath2ft, I f f i ,

letic ability and citizenship
status as important consid-1
erations in admissions. Far
fewer students - just 58 per
cent - think that children of
alumni deserve special con
sideration.
In other findings,
the survey revealed that
"keeping up to date with po
litical affairs" as an impor
tant life goal dropped for the
third straight year to an alltime low of 29 percent, com
pared with the record high
of 58 percent in 1996.
"T h is con tin u in g
erosion of students'political
interest and engagem ent
should be a red flag to all of
us who belie ve in the demo
cra tic
p ro ce ss,"
said
Alexander W. Astin, survey
director and professor of
UCLA's Graduate School of
Education & Inform ation
Studies.

Although student
activism rose at the start of
the 1990s, concerns about
social issues have steadily
dropped d u rin g the
middle years of the decade.
Since 1992, freshmen have
become less interested in
"influencing social values"
(from 43 percent in 1992 to
38 percent in 1995), "clean
ing up the environment"
(from 33 percent to 23 per
cent), "influencing the po
litical structure" (from 20
to 17 percent), and "pro
moting racial understand
ing" (from 42 percent to 33
percent).
"A pparently, in
creasingly political apathy
goes hand in hand with
disengagement from social
action and a growing sense
of powerlessness," Astin
said.
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Kristy Hall

Associated Students
Council President
Dawn Schunnan
Features W riter
This year I decided
to skip the ty p ical New
Y ear's Eve celebration. I
didn't feel like partying and
acting crazy with thirty of
my closest friends. Instead I
chose to stay at home with a
few good friends and have a
quiet night, watching music
videos and Batman Forever.
We rang in the New Year
with sparkling grape juice
and Dick Clark's Rockin' New
Year's Eve.
After my friends left
I settled down with my Bible
and made a few resolutions
before drifting off to sleep.
Among other things, I hope
to spend more time in prayer
and devotions this year and
to procrastinate less on my
homework.
O liv et's students,
faculty, and staff each cel
ebrated the new year in a
different way, but many did
have one thing in common
— m aking resolu tion s.
Making resolutions is a typi
cal pastime on New Year's
Eve; people view the fresh
year as a chance to start over
with a clean slate. Many
choose to set specific goals to
be obtained during the new
year, mostly dealing with
their personal life and rela
tionships with others.
Students at Olivet
also shared a need to make
changes in their personal
lives. Adam Reynolds re
solves " to be less h ig hstrung." On a similar note,
Heidi Kellermeyer plans "to
not w orry so m uch" this
year. Kristen Stokes shared
her plan for being more re
laxed this year. She says that
she would like to be "posi
tive and less stressed by do
ing my devotions faithfully."

Several other stu
dents shared a desire to work
on their prayer and devo
tional life as well, including
Kyle Buente. Buente says,
"My new year's resolution,
if any, is to live a life closer
to Jesus..."
Lyanne
N ichols
spoke for many Olivetians
when she said her resolution
is "not to procrastinate."
Others at Olivet also
have specific things that they
do not want to put off any
more. Jonathan Pickering,
Assistant to the Registrar,

Jonathan
Pickering,
Assistant to the
Registrar,
jo k ed that this
year h e would
"start being
n icer to the
students."
shared that he would like to
"get back into the habit of
reading at least one good
book a week." Phonesavanh
Mixayvanh said, "I resolved
to read all my assignments,
but I already broke it!"
Dr. M ax Ream s
comments that he usually
makes resolutions, but "I
haven't gotten around to that
yet this year."
Several students re
sponded that they would
like to stay in shape this year.
Laura M cBum ie says that
her resolution for 1996 is "to
stay between 100 and 105
pounds." Heather Kieitzer
made a goal to exercise more
this year. Judging from the

first aerobics session of the
semester, this is a common
resolution.
W orking on rela
tionships was another com
mon resolution at Olivet for
1996. Pickering joked that he
wants to "start being nicer to
the students."
Michelle Stroud said
that she would like to be
more positive this year, and
not to be overly critical or
judgmental of others.
One sophom ore
said that she resolves "not to
be mad at my boyfriend so
much." Kristen Stokes said
that she would like to spend
more time with her fiance
this year.
A few students shared
more humorous responses.
Marci Foor wants "to pur
chase an entirely new ward
robe with printed writing on
the front of it." Ryan Herbert
resolves "to be just like I was
last year.” Damon Price says
that his resolution is "not to
make any more resolutions."
There were those,
like Price, who chose not to
make resolutions this year.
Allison Flisyn says, "I don't
see the point in [resolutions]
because you always break
them anyway." Many others
shared in the opinion, in
cluding Dr. Larry Murphy.
Josh Settles shared
his reason for skipping new
y e a r's resolu tio n s.
He
doesn 't m ake resolutions
"because I start each day
new. It's a Bible verse."
N o m atter w hich
opinion a person holds, the
trad ition of m aking and
breaking new year's resolu
tions will roll around again
next January.
~
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It worth it?
I write this to the
distinguished members of
the Olivet student body. As
I reflect on the fall of 1995,
many thoughts and images
come to mind. I have faced
challenges, some by choice
and some by circumstance;
I have experienced some of
the joys and heartaches of
leadership. Yet through all
these experiences, my reoc
curring theme is, "Was it
worth it?"
The 4Him concert
in August began the school
year with positive energy
and made a profit for the
Associated Students Coun
cil. Yes, it was definitely
worth it.
Freshm en elec
tions, Homecoming bon
fires, Campus Blitzes, and
Open Forums with Presi
dent John Bow ling pro
m oted cam pus m orale...
they were worth it.
C o m m u n icatio n
with Olivet students was
and is extremely important
to
m e.
Fortu nately,
G lim m erC lass E xecutive
Editor Matt Grills allowed
me to have a regular col
umn in our new spaper.
And even when I struggled
at 2 a.m. for an article, it
was worth it.
C o m m u n icatio n
with administration on is
sues relevant in the 1990s,

such as gender equity and
freed om o f exp ression ,
even when points of con
tention existed ... w as it
worth it?
That requires more
in -d ep th ev alu atio n . In
terms of gender equity, an
i ad-hoc committee includ
ing myself and other stu
dent representatives sug
g ested ch an ges in the
present "in-hours" proce
dure to be m ore genderconsistent.
In terms of self-ex
pression the dress code has
changed, and perhaps I had
indirect involvement with
th at issu e. We can now
wear writing on our shirts
and our skirts have to be of
"modest” length.
A lth ou g h these
may seem minor, they are
steps toward trust, empow
erment, and self-expression
for students. Overall, the
campus life of Olivet stu
dents presently and for the
future is enhanced. So it is
worth it.
I, as m ost p resi
dents, have paid a personal
price for being in this posi
tion. Additionally, I have
gained "life skills" that I
think w ill yield life-long
benefits. I am more who
God wants me to be today
than I was in A ugust It is
worth it.

The spring semester
has officially begun, and for
som e seniors that m eans
great excitement. For others,
however, it means a defini
tive cause to start worrying.
As the majority of readers
know, a significant number
of students graduate from
Olivet either married or en
gaged to be married in the
very near future. And natu
rally, I have something to say
about that.
First, I am not com
pletely opposed to the idea
of marrying at an early age.
But I do reserve the right to
suggest that only five per
cent (or less) of the popula
tion is ready for the big com
mitment before the age of 23.
Why? Because to build a ful
filling and healthy relation
ship w ith another human
being, one must first be se
cure in their own identity.
And I believe that most stu
dents on this campus know
that to be true, whether they
acknowledge it or not. Why
do students jump the gun
and marry early? Two rea
sons: sex and blatant fear.
If a couple is striving
to maintain a pure relation
ship, then they must get mar
ried before temptation gets
the best of them. Or so they
think. With prayer and sheer
will-power, God can assist in
self-control regarding an is
sue th at m ost certain ly
should n ot dom inate a
couple's decision to marry.
Getting married for sexual
reasons means getting mar
ried for the wrong reasons.
Sex is not likely to be any dif
ferent one year later should
a couple decide to wait. 1
agree that sex is a significant
aspect of marital life, but it
should not be the determin
ing factor in planning a wed
ding.
Last week's chapel
speaker Carol Anderson was
right on target when she in
formed students that they

have their entire lives to be
married. The sometimessmothering atmosphere at
Olivet leaves students be
lieving that they must have
marital plans before or im

gaged and I shake my head
in disbelief. I wonder how,
at the age of 18 or 19, they
can possibly be ready for the
big com m itm ent? Then,
there are th ose fran tic
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Dan Clark

Opinions Editor -

mediately after graduation.
If a couple is truly in love,
that feeling will not go away
simply because a wedding is
one, tw o, or three years
away.
M any of my peers
and even some friends are
engaged and/or m arried.
And I am genuinely happy
for th ese peop le. But I
mourn for the loss of their
college experience. From the
ages of 18 to 22, students
have four short years to de
cide on a m ajor that w ill
likely be their lifetime career.
In that limited time span,
students should take advan
tage of the fact that friend
ships will be made that will
greatly aid in their develop
ing individual identity.
No, I am not sug
gesting that people should
not become involved in seri
ous dating relationships at ;
Olivet. That is unrealistic
and inevitable. Personally, I
may have met the person I
will be spending the rest of
my life with. But I under
stand that I have all the time
in the world to marry her.
Why rush into marriage at
this point? I know that true
love w ill sustain through
anything.
I look at soph o
mores who are getting en

couples who find themselves
getting engaged after less
than a year of serious dating.
Hello! Get a grip! Wake-up
call! And I can hear it now,
those famous justifications
and excuses: my parents got
m arried at 17 and when you
know, you know. Sure.
The g en eration al
difference between students
in 1996 and students in 1974
is quite substantial. In this
day and age, students are
much more dependent on
their parents as compared to
college students of the early
seventies. I look around at
those people with impend
ing nuptials. Some students
planning to get married do
not even have a part-time
job. Some students planning
to get married participate in
a sport at Olivet and are too
stressed w ith classes and
their sport to work. Well,
what do you think marriage
will be like?
Why not get the full
package of the college expe
rience before jumping in the
marital pool? The water will
not run out.
I realize that I am
not an expert, but I am aware
that others share a similar
opinion. The words "en 
gaged" and "married" have
been tossed around so much

_____

at this institution, I wonder and/or m arriage. Please
if people really understand don't misinterpret me. I do
the reality and depth of those b eliev e there are a fe w
term s. W hile I have no couples on this small campus
hands-on experience with who are self-actualized to the
the issue, I suspect that mar- point of making this pivotal
•riage is much more than the decision.
game it has become at Olivet.
But all read ers
M ost offensive to should consider these as
me regarding the issue of pects of engagement and/or
early engagements and wed marriage: is buying an en
dings is the explanation from gagement ring really worth
some couples that it is God's another debt during your
w ill. It may very well be college years? Should you
God's will in some cases, but not allow yourself to become
utilizing God in an impul financially stable following
sive, hormone-driven deci graduation before the ques
sion is unacceptable.
tion is popped? Is living one
Readers who are of year or two years in married
fended at this point should housing (away from the ma
probably stop and think. jority of your friends on cam
Perhaps they need to take a pus) worth that roll in the
long, hard look at them  hay? Are these questions
selves and the decisions they addressed to wet-behindare allowing to govern their the-ears students who have
lives. Readers who are not sought pre-marital counsel
offend ed by this article ing? Finally, will the deci
should rest assured that they sion you m ake be for the
are making the right decision better...or the worse?
in v o lv in g engagem ents
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I've spent my life
working with words. Choos
ing them, changing them,
and switching them around
comprises much of what I do
as a journalist, whether I am
working with my own writ
ten m aterial or som eone
else's. Words make up every
thing in the world of com
munication: they grow into
sentences, which can in turn
grow into arguments, de
fenses, or expressions of feel
ing; som etim es they turn
into actions, sometimes the
most intense form of com
munication.
Words come to us
like breathing. I know that
they do for me, anyway. I
have written articles and five

m inutes later been totally
unaw are of certain word
choices because my brain
produces the word choice so
fast that no big decisions

haven't we? The words just
come out and you can't seem
to stop them. They are easy
to use, and it does not take
time to think of at least a few

iittitiiili»
Matt Grills

Executive Editor

have to made in my mind.
Sometimes I speak that way
too. I'll be thinking and then
say what has gone through
my mind without qualm.
We've all done that,

to say. So why do we some
times let words fly like that?
I m ean, we can hold our
breath. We can stop our
selves from doing a lot of
things, actually... if we are

willing to put forward effort:
smoking, drinking, eating
excessively. So we should be
able to restrain ourselves
from verbalizing words we
have thought that can be
dangerous or hurtful. Words
that are ignorant or inconsid
erate. Words that rend rela
tionships or make judgment.
But we don't do that
most of the time. Instead,
words are thrown around
like they are paper instead of
gold, or clay instead of crys
tal.
Words mean things.
The other night, one of my
editors saved two stories
wrong and they were erased.
I called the person an idiot.
I w as kid d in g ; but as I

started to consider it, this
editor happens to be one of
the most intelligent friends I
have. So why did I not watch
my words? Instinct, maybe.
Or perhaps I was just blow
ing off steam. But what I said
was wrong, not just morally
but factually. Words mean
things.
At a college where
image is so important, I think
that som etim es we allow
words to become meaning
less, trite, and even contra
dictory when we do not ana
lyze what we say and how
we say it to people around
us. It is about time we con
sider the power of words.
They are all we have be
tween us.

seem s sen sib le
Matt Morillo
NSNS A ffiliated Writer
One of the major is
sues raised by the Republi
can Congress in the past year
is the English Language Bill.
This bill, proposed by the
Republicans, makes English
the official language of the
United States and cuts off
funding for bilingualism.
Passage of this bill
would make bilingual road
signs and motor vehicle ex
am inations a thing of the
past. Of course, liberals are
claiming that this bill is rac
ist and can only divide this
nation further. However, as
usual, the liberals are ignor
ing certain facts.
First, if this bill is
ra cist, w ho is it racist
against? There are people of
all races who speak different
languages. There are black
immigrants from Haiti who
speak French, Asian immi
grants who speak Korean,
white immigrants from Italy
who speak Italian, and His
panic immigrants from Latin
America who speak Spanish.
Encouraging all of these

Writer supports Republican perspective
people and others to speak
the same language is not rac
ist, it is fair. No particular
race or nationality is singled
out by this bill. Please, tell
me how it is racist.
Secondly, this bill in
no way attempts to destroy
p eo p le's n ativ e cu ltu re.
There is nothing in the bill
th at says people cannot

written in Korean, you can.
The government cannot in
terfere with your personal
b u sin ess. This b ill only
makes sure that the govern
ment will no longer encour
age people not to learn En
glish.
The liberals' other
preposterous criticism of the
bill is that it will further di

People must under
stand that if we continue to
fund bilingualism it w ill
eventually get out of control.
If you go on a Long Island
Railroad train today, you will
see a sticker on the door
which reads, "Do not lean on
door." It is written in English
and Spanish. What happens
when a large Korean popu

"How can a nation o f people
that speak the same language
becom e m ore divided?
It can only h e lp ."
speak their native languages
whenever they want. At the
same time people will still be
allowed to open up a store
which emphasizes their own
ethnic backgrounds. For ex
ample, if you are Korean,
and you want to open a res
taurant and have your sign

vide us. How can a nation of
people that speak the same
language become more di
vided? It can only help. What
do the liberals think? Possi
b ly th at a n ation fu ll of
people who d o n 't under
stand what each other is say
ing will help.
i/o M iji 2ft,

lation moves in? Do we then
w rite it in Korean? What
about when a large Arab
population moves in? Do we
then w rite it in A rabic?
Where do we draw the line?
The liberals probably want
this because it gives them
an oth er w ay to spend

people's tax dollars.
Another fact the lib
erals seem to miss is that it is
very difficult to succeed in
America if you cannot speak
and write good English. A
good knowledge of English
is almost a necessity, espe
cially in the business world.
Only talented athletes and
artists can usually be suc
cessful in America without
speaking English, but those
are few and far between. Is
it really realistic to expect
som eone w ho does not
speak English to be success
ful in the business world? I
guess it doesn't matter to lib
erals since they rarely care
about realism anyway.
This bill is another
step in the right direction for
America. It allows people to
keep their native culture
while ensuring that we all
have at least one thing in
common: our language. The
passing of this bill will be the
first great victory in the long
battle to break down the bar
riers which divide society.

survives
Kasey Everly
News Editor
Abduction, ransom,
terrorism...not exactly im
ages one would conjure that
would relate to a Christmas
story. However, for senior
Paul Cox it is a Christmas
adventure, and a trial of
faith and endurance for Paul,
his family, and all those in
volved.
Paul's father, Rever
end Donald Cox, was ab
ducted by an unidentified
party of individuals and
held at ransom for nearly
half a million dollars. At the
time, Cox was stationed in
Ecuador as a missionary for
the Church of the Nazarene.
According to Paixl, the infor
mation was disclosed to him
immediately after the inci
dent occurred on December
10. Paid, 23, stated that his
reaction was that of "m ild
shock.”
Cox had apparently

C R I S I S
been abducted after he was
approached by three strang
ers who were interested in
test-driving a car that he had
been trying to sell. Cox will
ingly went on the test drive,
and after some time, the in
dividuals who were in the
car drove out to a secluded
area that was apparently un
familiar to Cox. It was there
the abductors picked up a
group of "thugs", who pro
ceeded to pull a gun on Cox.
"T h e first three
people looked just like ordi
nary peop le...th ey d id n 't
have the look of terrorists or
an yth in g lik e that. The
whole situation appeared to
be legit," said Paid. Cox was
then taken to Quito, the capitol of Ecuador, where he was
held for two weeks. Ecua
dorian police continue to in
vestigate the issue in hopes
to discover the group of ab

ductors. On Christmas Eve,
at approximately 6:00 a.m.,
he was rescued by an Ecua
dorian SWAT team. Cox was
physically unharmed. He
arrived at Chicago's O'Hare
airport that evening to meet
his awaiting famdy just in
time for Christmas.
Since that incident,
the N azarene D ivision of
World Mission has pulled all
missionaries currently sta
tioned in Ecuador out of that
country to pursue work else
where in order to prevent
any further incidents of this
type from occurring. The
Cox famdy is presently resid
ing in the United States. Ac
cording to Paul, his father is
looking at ministry in Cen
tral America. However, he
would like to see his father
go back to South America,
which is also a possibility.
Continued on Page 9
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Success not dependent
on imperfections
» We have ju st fin 
ished W omen's Week on
campus. It was a tiny little
project sponsored by the
Women's Residence Asso
ciation and aided by the Of
fices of the Chaplain and
Stu d en t D evelop m ent.
Guest speaker Carol Ander
son spoke in chapel services
and Wednesday night about
the subject of eating disor
ders, love addiction, and
beauty; however, the theme
of her messages throughout
the week actually struck a
much deeper vein.
A n d erso n ’s m es
sage was essentially about
freedom. More specifically,
the freedom to be who we
are. As she said, many of the
problems manifested in her
ife are actually symptoms
of much deeper hurts and
disappointm ents. In her
case, it was a father who
never gave his approval de
spite all her successes in
school. For someone else, it
could be a betrayed friend
ship or rejected love. Carol,
however, found her free
dom. It came the moment
she realized that God loved
ter no matter what her fail
ure or success.
Ju d g in g the re
sponse during the Wednes
day service, want of free
dom is on the m inds of
m any cam pus wom en.
They feel the pressure to
conform n ot only to the
w o rld 's stand ard s of
beauty, but also to Olivet's
standards of success. "How
did she get him? She's not
even pretty!" or "She hasn't
gotten a ring yet, and it's
mly three m onths until
g rad u a tio n !" They are
th in g s n o t n ecessa rily

wanted, but they somehow
become the envy of a ma
jority.
I would like to sug
gest that conformity on this
campus is not always found
in the regulations detailed
in the O livet handbook.
Conformity also comes in
the unseen pressures of dat
ing, friendship, and even
career choices.
H ow ever, O liv et
women or men are not in
adequate ph ysically b e 
cause they don't own kha
kis and a denim shirt. They
are not inadequate spiritu
ally because they did not go
to Senior High Camp years
ago. Nor are they socially
inadequate because they
are not betrothed after four
years.
"Therefore I urge
you, brothers, in view of
God's mercy, to offer your
bodies as living sacrifices,
holy and pleasing to God this is your spiritual act of
worship. Do not conform
any longer to the pattern of
the w orld, but be trans
formed by the renewing of
your mind. Then you will
be able to test and approve
what G od's w ill is - His
good, pleasing, and perfect
will" (Romans 12:1-2, NIV).
That is wholeness
and freedom. We can offer
our im p erfect bod ies to
God, and through His grace
we are worthy. Conformity
is no longer a question as
God's transformation in our
lives transcends the imper
fections we may have in our
bodies or minds. Our suc
cess in life is not dependent
upon those imperfections,
but on the grace God offers
us to choose with freedom.

or swim
G abrielle Garrett
Features Writer
A s Jacly n C ouch
waved good-bye to her par
ents, tears began to trickle
down her cheeks. Watching
her parents leave her on the
steps of Williams Hall was
one of the first of many life
experiences at college for
Jaclyn. However, Jaclyn is
not alone.
Many freshmen face
varying challenges during
their first semester at college;
however, how they conquer
these problems may deter
mine the rest of their college
lives. During the first few
weeks of the school year is
w hen m ost freshm en go
through a time of "make it or
break it." For many it is the
first time to be completely
free of parental authority, a
feeling to some that is over
whelming. Some freshmen,
in fact, simply cannot handle
being responsible for going

Adapting to college has good, bad points
to class, doing homework,
and following school rules.
In search of a refuge,
they return to a place where
they don't have to make all
the decisions: home. Most
other freshm en who go
hom e do so becau se of
homesickness. There are al
ways a few freshmen each
year who miss their parents,
friends, or significant others
so much they just can't deal
with living in the dorm en
vironment.
The livin g co n d i
tions at college are also an
other hurdle for freshmen to
jump. They must adapt to
living in a small room with
someone whom they most
likely do not know. Deci
sions about space and pri
vacy can be potential prob
lems.
Social life at Olivet
is also hard to deal with.

Many freshmen believe there
is a stereotype placed on
them. Most freshmen com
plain that the upperclassmen
do not even try to treat them
as equals. "Most upperclass
men don't even try. They
sim ply act like you don't
have any brains because you
are a freshman," stated Sara
Ucherek
Many freshmen do
learn to survive. After those
first few d ifficult w eeks,
most freshmen have devel
oped a routine and many
enjoy the new academic en
vironment. They learn to be
responsible for classes, work
and ru les. "O n e o f the
changes that I value is the
importance of responsibility.
It is a sink or swim situation;
either you learn to take care
of things or you don't come
back the next semester," said
Jaclyn Couch.

interest of his father's own
safety, the details concerning
the abduction were kept to a
minimum. Paul claims that
The 700 Club,a popular tele
vision evan gelism show,
aired a story, unbeknownced
to the family, on Reverenc
Cox and including pictures
of his father held captive.
Paul was angered at this and
called it "a total breach of in
formation.”
In addition to his fa
ther, Paul's family consists of
his mother, Cheryl, and 3
brothers: twins M atthew
and Michel, 17, and Phillip,
15. This shocking incident
h as only in creased the
family's faith in the works of
Jesus C hrist and brought
them closer together.
"Fro m the b eg in 
ning, I believed he was go
ing to be released . The
power of evil, which is the

Pit" and long supper lines to
late-night studying or par
ties, freshmen live and learn
through the challenges of
their new lives. Even though
life as a freshman is compli
cated, it can also be the best
part of college life.

Hey! Have you heard?
As of next issue, February 7, the GlimmerGlass
will be featuring a Classifieds section right next to the
comics! If you're looking for the perfect place to
announce something you're selling, let students knovy
about a service, post a "help wanted" or let everyone
know about a special event, look no further.
The cost is
$0.10 per
word, with a
minimum of

U\i

10 words.

Cox survives crisis
Continued from Page 8
Reverend Cox has
no present plans to return to
Ecuador, and Paul is doubt
ful that his father will ever
go back. However, Paul is
hopeful that m issionaries
will eventually return to Ec
uador because"we can't shut
down the whole program
because of one dark in ci
dent."
Paul was alerted of
the situation while still at
school finishing the semes
ter. He claims that the stress
of his father's situation had
little to no effect on his aca
demic performance. "For
the most part it was pretty
normal. My main problem
was that I was wanting to
know w hat w as going
on...w anting to know the
details....but I couldn't," said
Paul.
He claims that in the

The m ajo rity of
freshmen also adapt to their
new social lives. They deal
with roommate problems,
develop new friendships,
and find things to do in a
com m unity w here m ost
have never lived.
From the "Passion

All entries

base of what was happening,
was already defeated at Cal
vary. [The incident] reminds
me as to how the power of
evil has been defeated and
that the Lord is opposing
things like this," commented
Paul.
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to Kristen at
ONU Box 6024
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before printing
...so get them in. It's quick, it's cheap, and no one
can rip it off the bulletin board!!

Perfect opportunity for Graduating Teaching Majors:
Teach English in Korea!!
Positions available monthly. BA. or B.S. required.
Earn $18,500-123,400/yr. Accomodations and
round-trip airfare provided. Send resume, copy of
diploma and copy of passport to:
Bok Ji Corporation Chun Bang Bldg.
154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang Nam Gu,
Seoul, Korea 135-090.
CALL 011-82-2-555-JOBS(5627)
FAX us at 011-82-2-552-4FAX(4329)
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Jennifer Schaap
Features Editor
F all sem ester of
1995, when most of us were
trying to adjust to a new year
beginning here at O livet,
Tania Vasquez was adjusting
to a whole new country and
culture. Tania spent last se
mester studying abroad in
Costa Rica with a group of
students from all over the
United States.
Tania d ecid ed to
study abroad because of her
passion for ethnic cultures
due to her own heritage; her
mother is Croatian and her
father is Filipino. Also, Tania
wanted to experience the
world outside the United
States perspective, especially
in an under-developed coun
try.
R eflectin g on the
first days she w as there,
Tania shared , " I was
shocked, scared, and intimi
dated because of the lan
guage barrier, and also be
cause it was the first time
away from my family. I was
the foreigner there and it was
an odd feeling."
For the first half of
the sem ester, Tania's day
started in the classroom at
8:30 a.m. and for three and a
half hours she would listen
to lectures, the majority in
Spanish, about the history of
C osta R ica and C en tral
America, including the fu
ture of the country. From
noon until 1 p.m., the class
took a break for lunch. Then
from 1 p.m. through 5 p.m.,
the class went to the Institute
of the Spanish Language,
where m any m issionaries
learn, and had four hours of
Spanish with two hours of
grammar and two hours of
conversation.
Tania then returned

to her host family, who com
municated solely in Spanish,
at 6 p.m . » A fte r all day
speaking in Spanish, it was
hard to continue; however, I
now feel that the best way to
learn a language is to be sub
m erged in it," Tania con
veyed.
The next half of the
semester, the program fo
cused in on ap plication s
with their majors. Tania was
with the international busi
ness section. They visited
many companies including
the U.S. Ambassy. They also
had an internship that lasted
for five weeks. Tania in
tern ed w ith C id G allop ,
which conducts polls for all
Central America. Tania was
responsible for making two
booklets, one for Costa Rica
and one fo r G u atem ala.
These booklets told of what
p ro d u cts w ere u sed in
households, such as sliced
bread which only 43 percent
of people in Costa Rica buy.
Through the course
of the semester, Tania was
able to visit Nicaragua, Gua
temala and Honduras. In
Nicaragua and Honduras,
the unemployment rate is a
drastic 40 percent or higher.
Thus parents send their chil
dren out to work. Tania re
membered a little six-yearold boy in Honduras selling
lottery tickets, no school in
h is fo reseeab le fu ture.
Around the borders, the chil
dren all stand around you,
Tania recalled, "They would
say 'Regale me algo' mean
ing 'give me something,' not
money, ju st something. If
you would give them a plas
tic baggy, they would be con
tent and find some use for it"
In Guatem ala, the

group had a three day mis
sion project in the "Guate
mala Dum p" where many
families make their home.
They helped Kari Engen, a
woman who started a school
for the children of the dump.
"In Kari, I could see Jesus
vividly," Tania exclaimed.
Tania w as also
amazed with the indigenous
people of Guatemala. The
g irls, at seven and eight
years, are responsible for tak
ing care of younger brothers
and sisters. Then around
twelve, the girls are married.
This seems really young, yet
they are raised from birth to
be-ready. "They are a lot
more mature than twelveyear-olds in the States are,"
Tania elaborated.
This is just the be
ginning of the vast differ
ences between our lifestyle
and those in Latin America.
In Costa Rica, Tania was re
ally impressed with the na
tio n alism and ferv or the
people felt for their country.
Everyone knows their his
tory and celebrates it. "Even
the teenagers are more politi
cally involved," interjected
Tania.
Tania's goal for the
trip was to be "o n e step
closer to God. God was more
than abundant in helping me
achieve my goal. He was
evident throughout the trip.
In four other countries, God
was praised, and it was im
pressed upon my heart that
we all served the same God.
It changed my outlook on
life."
Tania gave many ex
amples of how her life was
changed. The most seem
ingly drastic is the changing
of her major from Intema-

Junior Tania Vasquez immerses herself in local culture, (photo
donated by Tania Vasquez)
tional Business to Spanish.
She would love to work in
ternationally in missions or
another area, and, if God
calls her, b a ck to L atin
America, "but business was
never my p assion," Tania
shared. A possibility for the
future, Tania would love to
help start base communities
in p oor areas o f L atin
America, but she was em
phatic on where her direc
tion would come from. "If
God wants" was stated over
and over.
Tania has also gone
through a time of adjusting
coming back to the U.S. "We
are sw im m ing in lu xu ry
here, yet we complain about
our abundance," Tania said
in a disbelieving tone. For
example, when Tania took
her sister from her host fam
ily to McDonald's, her sis
ter
h a d n 't
know n
M cD onald's served sand

wiches because her family
wasn't able to afford them
when they went; yet, here in
the U.S. and even at Olivet,
we have a w ide selection
and can eat our fill, and then
we complain over another
Marriott meal. Tania shared,
"W hen I first came back, I
wanted to give everything
away, and my mom had to
stop me. It's been hard to
find a way to live simply in
this society."
Studying abroad is a
wonderful way to get out
side of yourself and realisti
cally see how the rest of the
world lives comparatively to
our wealth. It's a chance to
touch another way of living
and submerge yourself in it.
It's a way to grow and ex
pand spiritually, m eeting
God in a different place. It's
a great experience that, as il
lustrated through Tania, can
change your life.
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Kyle Buente
Features W riter
The growth of the
information superhighway
has become wild and mas
sive, and at the same time
very educational and infor
mative. One of the many ex
tensions of the information
superhighway is the usage of
b u lle tin board system s
w here In ternet users can
meet and exchange ideas on
a wide array of topics. And
thanks to the innovative ef
forts of the Computer Cen
ter, led by studen t Ryan
Herbert, the bulletin board
system (known as bbs) has
found its way to the paths of
Olivet students with its very
own Jungle BBS.
Many students find
Jungle BBS as an easy and re
laxing way to spend time
aw ay from the everyday
hustle of school assignments.
Instead, Jungle BBS users can
march into a land of intrigue
with many other students
very similar in age and ex
perience. Whether the stu
dent wishes to discuss the
latest fashion trends at Olivet
or wants to critique the food
from Marriott Food Service,
Jungle BBS is a way to ex
press feelings, insights, and
opinions.
Jungle BBS is not all
serious, however. Some of
the rooms on the bulletin
system feature such zany
names as "Jungle Insectae",
"P o o r M a n 's L o b b y ", or
"M o n k ey C h itter Jab b le
Babble."
One of the many av
enues of Jungle BBS users is
the route of m eeting new
people from not only across
campus at Olivet but also
students across the country;
in some cases, users are even
across the globe. Less than a
quarter of Jungle BBS users
are from Olivet.
U ser relationships
usually start with a common
concern on a particular issue,

Over 2 0 6 5 p eo p le now listed as users
albeit a "bad hair day" or a
boyfriend/girlfriend crisis.
After talking to another per
son privately about the is
sue, a friendship begins to
develop. This friendship can
then expand into very ex
pensive long-distance phone
calls or even meeting eye-toeye. Whatever the problem,
Jungle BBS users can almost
always find another student
with a similar problem or
one who has expertise in the
given area.
Unfortunately,
some computer users who
log onto bulletin board sys
tems can easily find them
selves involved with on-line
chat more than school busi
ness. In some cases, students
have been known to skip
classes just to stay and chat
with a friend on the com
puter. "People with self-dis
cipline will self-discipline
themselves," said Jungle BBS
system o p erato r Troy
Stoneking, Olivet's Coordi
nator of Academic Comput
ing. "People who get on and
waste hours on-line will find
something else to waste time
doing if the Jungle BBS was
not there. Irresponsibility is
in the person."
Ju n g le BBS is ju st
one of many bulletin board
system s lin k ed to the
Internet, but it is among a
handful of Christian-affili
ated bulletin board systems.
Users of the Jungle BBS will
not find room s involving
explicit or offensive topics,
but instead they w ill dis
cover places like "The Upper
Room " and "Christian Is
sues."
W ith the onset of
m odern technology, com
puter users with modems
can also access Jungle BBS
from hom e or from their
dorm via a simple phone
call. D u ring p eak tim es,
Jungle BBS may have up to

40 users at any given mo
ment. In fact, system admin
istrators set the program up
with the maximum amount
of u sers b ein g 40; going
higher has often caused vari
ous problems. Nevertheless,
Ju n gle BBS norm ally has
twenty to thirty users at a
given time. More usage takes
place in the afternoon when
students finish up class and
desire an alternative to soap
operas.
Interestingly,
though, Jungle BBS is very
similar to a soap opera. Here
is a rather typical experience
for some Jungle BBS users: a
guy and girl will start chat
ting on-line and begin to find

out more about each other.
Thus, the con versation
grows beyond "How are you
today?" into comments like,
"I miss you!" Soon after that,
the com m unication might
turn into a personal basis
and will move to the tele
phone. After this turns into
a very expensive phone bill,
the couple will chose to meet
in p erson som etim e and
somewhere. After this, the
two decide to meet in person
rather than in front of a com
pu ter screen. Stoneking
adds that meeting people on
line "elim in ates pre-conceived ideas" about physical
features.
At any rate, Jungle

BBS p rovid es a fun and
unique way for college stu
dents to m eet each other,
share ideas, and enter into a
world of practical fantasy; at
the same time, they can re
ceive help in academic areas.
Jungle BBS may be
accessed via Telnet by using
jungle.olivet.edu or by click
ing an icon from the com
puter labs. New users must
wait for validation prior to
receiving full on-line status.
As of January, over 2065 in
dividuals are listed as Jungle
BBS users. Those users will
have a chance to meet faceto-face in A p ril, w hen a
Jungle BBS party is planned.
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Carburetors •Transmissions
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937-9281
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Ponway Ieave
oases

Heather Kinzinger
Sports Editor

" . . . I want them to
be proud of this program
again."
Those are the words
of Mike Conway, who was
hired January 8 as Olivet's
head football coach.
Conway, a 1984
graduate of Olivet and, most
recently, the defensive ends
coach at Purdue University,
was one of three candidates
selected from 21 applications
for the position. The other
two candidates were MidA m erica N azarene Head
Coach Mike Redwine and
T h ornrid ge H igh School
H ead
C oach
M ike
Springston. Each candidate
was interviewed four times
over a period of two days.
Faculty, administrators, stu
dents, n ext y e a r's senior
football players, the existing
football staff, Dr. Gary Streit,
and Dr. John Bowling made
Conway a consensus choice.
The play ers th em selves
penned a two-page letter
voicing their unanimous de
sire to see Conway take the
position.
"H e has a heart for
this institution that the other
tw o can d id ates did n ot
have.... This place changed
his life.... So, he is indebted
to this place for what it did
for him. And therefore, he
brought a passion, a heart for
what we're all about here.
He wants to give other play
ers an opportunity to expe
rience the same thing he ex
perienced," Athletic Director
Larry Watson continued. "I
think that intangible cha
risma just ultimately came
through— He has the abil
ity to gather people around
him just by what he says,
w hat he em otes, w hat he
does— everything. He just
has the ability to rally people
around him."
Watson said that the
"fu n d am en tal leadership

difference" that existed with
form er
C oach
John
VanderM eer doesn't exist
w ith Conway. "C o ach
VanderMeer and I had differ
ences on the type of leader
ship that should be given to
a fo o tb all team . C oach
Conway and I are on the
same page."
W atson adm itted
that Conway's credentials
didn't hurt. The position is
C on w ay 's first as head
coach , bu t he certainly
doesn't lack in overall foot
ball experience. A success
ful career as an offensive
tackle at Olivet was only the
beginning.

and that's the kind of thing
that I want to do here. I want
to create a fire— a fire under
these players, a fire under
the program — so that we
keep fueling it and it gets
bigger and bigger."
Conway seemed to
fuel his own fire, as he again
climbed the coaching ladder
this past year to become the
defen sive ends coach at
Purdue. So, w hy would
someone with tremendous
success leave such a position
to coach a team that has had
only one winning season in
the last five years?
"The Lord put me in
this position in my life right

coverages."
No matter the strat
egy taken, the coach's excite
ment is nothing short of con
tagious. "I love the game.
It's a game you can't play
unless you love. And I tell
the kids that now, every time
we m eet to geth er in the
weight room. You've got to
love the game. But you've
got to have someone as a
catalyst to help you love the
game. That's all I want to be;
I want to be the catalyst for
this team."
C onw ay added,
"Coach Watson and the ad
ministrative people here at

Olivet have given me an op
portunity to take this pro
gram now. They've given
me the ball, so I'm going to
run with it. I'm looking to
have as many people as I can
to run with me, including
not just players, but coaches,
students, student workers,
student secretaries.... I want
them to be proud of this pro
gram again. I want them to
know that w e're not only
committed to doing it right,
but we're committed to win
ning here, and we're going to
do everything we can to be
successful on the field."

----- 1
Signed as a free now, not for any kind of
agent in the Canadian Foot fame or glory, but to be an
ball League in 1984, Conway example and to be a power
was traded to two United source for-some of these kids.
States Football League teams So I feel like I'm in the Lord's
before eventually signing a will. He's given me this op
contract w ith the Buffalo portunity and I take it with
Bills of the NFL. Conway fire in my eyes, as I hope my
never saw action with the players will too."
B ills, how ever, as a p re
Currently, Conway
season injury forced the end looks to replace assistant
of his career.
coaches Bogie Wood and
But Conway's suc Stephen Fanara, who both
cess con tin u ed . For ten decided to leave the program
years, he served as a defen in pursuit of other options.
sive coach, the last seven as
One thing's for sure,
defensive coordinator, at though: Conway's players
Washington & Jefferson Col w ill offer balance. D on't
lege in Pennsylvania. Dur look for only a running game
ing those seven seasons, or a passing game next year;
Washington & Jefferson was look for both. "You can't win
tw ice NCAA D ivision III a championship unless you
runners-up in 1992 and 1994 have balance, because as a
and was ranked the nation's defensive coordinator, I can
best defense in 1991, 1993, stop you if you're one-di
and 1994. C onw ay re mensional. . . . If you're a
counted the Washington & running team, I can stop you,
Jefferson years and related so you b etter be able to
them to his new situation.
throw it, and vice versa. If
"It was like a fire. You you're a throwing team, I can
start a fire and catch a little stop you, so you better be
piece of the forest on fire; it able to run," Conway said
starts spreading. And you emphatically.
don't want that fire to go out.
Conw ay told The
You keep fueling it some Daily Journal that the defense
how," Conway said with de will strive to create opportu- • Coach M ike Conway wants to "create a fire" under the players
termination in his voice. "So, nities in every game and will and the program in his job as head football coach, (photo by John
that's what we did at W & J, employ "multiple fronts and Dickson)
2uj m u * * *
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Kohl recently obtained the
National Collegiate Nursing
Award for Scholarship in
Nursing, her major. Through
all of her accomplishments,
though, she remains humble.
"She won't talk a lot about
her accomplishments," said
K uhles, "b u t she is very
proud."
K uhles said that
Kohl has taken the program
to another level. The relation
ship between the runner and
her coach has become a per
sonal one. They have devel
oped a friendship that goes
beyond awards. "We can get
people who run with her cali
ber," Kuhles said, "bu t we
cannot replace the person."
A s cap tain of the
team , K ohl has enjoyed
w atch in g the other girls
achieve their goals. She feels
her challenge as captain is to
see how well her teammates
do.
Kuhles commented
that Kohl probably has had
the greatest four-year career
of any fem ale ath lete at
Olivet.

s

year in being named an AllAmerican at nationals. Kohl
placed eighth among the
thirty runners who earned
the title.
And the Olivet run
ner will soon be the subject
of an article in two maga
zines, Sports Spectrum and
Sports Endeavor. "I am really
competitive at anything I
do,” said Kohl, smiling as
she continued. "Even when
I play cards, I'm competi
tive."
Competitive she is.
Not only did Kohl receive
A ll-A m erican h on ors in
cross country, but she also
won the W heeler Award,
given annually to the top
junior or senior cross coun
try runner who excels ath
letically, spiritually, and aca
demically. Kohl has other
awards to her credit, includ
ing the NCCAA Student
Athlete of the Week three
different times in 1995. And
she has been named Aca
dem ic A ll-A m erican six
times by the NCCAA and
the NAIA.

§|*

Sports Writer
When you hear the
name Jenny Kohl, nothing
may come to mind, but little
do Olivet students know of
the athlete nicknamed "The
Great O ne" by her coach.
She is Olivet's successful se
cret.
Kohl, a senior, has
been the captain of Olivet's
women's cross country team
for three years. She started
running in eighth grade and
was recruited by ONU Head
Coach Ray Kuhles during
her freshman year in high
school.
Kohl chose Olivet
because the coach was not
intim idating and allowed
her to have fun. "¡w ouldn't
do as good at a larger college
because of the pressure,"
Kohl remarked, sweeping
her hand back and forth
across the table.
Kohl's career was a
successful one. In the past
three years, Kohl claimed
two NAIA top-10 finishes
and five top-20 finishes at the
national level. She reached
her greatest challenge this

Senior Jenny Kohl, Olivet's top fem ale runner and winner o f the
1995 W heeler Award, said o f her competive drive, "Even when I
play cards, I'm competitive. " (photo by Dave McLeod)

Kohl's Olivet Career
School Records
Indoor
3000 meters
5000 meters
Outdoor
3000 meters
5000 meters
10,000 meters
4x400 meters

Cross Country1995
N C C A A Student
A thlete of the W eek1 0 /2 2 ,1 1 /5 ,1 1 /1 2
NA IA G re at Lakes All Region 1st Team.
NA IA G re a t Lakes
Regional C ham pion
NC C A A A ll-A m erican
N C C A A N ational
C ham pion
N C C A A W heeler
Aw ard W inner

N C C A Scholar A thlete
NAIA N ational Q ualifier
NAIA All -A m erican 8th overall
NAIA A c a d e m ic A llA m erican
MVP

Track 1995
NA IA Indoor N ational
Q ualifier - 5,000 m eters
N A IA Indoor All A m erican - 5,000
24,

m eters - 4th overall
Academ ic
NAIA O udoor N ational
Honors
Q ualifier - 5,000 m eters
NA IA O utdoor A llNAIA A c a d e m ic A llA m erican -1 0 ,0 0 0
A m erican - 1995 m eters - 5th overall
track
NAIA Scholar A thlete
NAIA A c a d e m ic A llNC C A A national
A m erican - 1994, 1995
qualifier - 5,000 m eters,
- cross country
3,000 m eters
NC CA A Scholar
NC C A A All -A m erican
Sthlete -1 9 9 5 - track
- 5,000 m eters, 3,000
NC CA A Scholar
m eters
A thlete -1 9 9 4 ,1 9 9 5 NC C A A A c a d e m ic A llcross country
A m erican MVP

Steve Soucie
Sports Writer
O livet N azarene
University men's basketball
team has established a tradi
tion of p layin g qu ality
nonconference opponents.
Som etim es the re
sults aren't always to the Ti
gers' liking. However, the
practice of playing strong
foes isn't without a reason.
The most prevalent
being that ONU wants to
prepare for the rigors of
Chicagoland Christian Ath
letic Conference play.
At least in the case
of the 1995-96 version, that
p ractice seem s to have
worked.
Olivet has jumped
out to 3-1 in the conference,
with the only loss coming on
Saturday when the Tigers
dropped a tough decision to
St. Xavier at Chicago.
E xplosive offense
has keyed the latest Olivet
winning surge.
In O livet's confer
ence opener against Indiana
University at South Bend,
offense was present in quite
an abundance.

ONU scored 52 the Illinois Institute of Tech
points in the second half and nology.
rolled to a 99-71 victory.
Jerem y Yoder led
Balanced offen se five Tiger players in double
was key in the ONU victory. figures by scoring 19 points.
D arren Sm ith scored 19
The only blemish on
points to lead the way. Matt the Tigers' conference record
Burlend, Chris Graham, and came Saturday in Chicago in
Jeff D illingham added 15 an 87-77 loss to St. Xavier.
points apiece.
St. Xavier proved to
To m ake m atters be as red-hot offensively as
worse for IU-South Bend, the Tigers have been lately,
Josh Spinks chipped in 11 shooting 57 percent from the
points to place five players floor.
in double figures.
O livet could only
Olivet's trip to Hoo- counter with a 43 percent ef
sier Hysteria didn't net as fort. St. Xavier also protected
much offense, but still ended the ball, com m itting only
with the same result.
nine turnovers.
The Tigers captured
Jerem y Foster led
a 61-49 victory over the Col ONU with 13 points, while
lege of St. Francis, and al D illin gh am and Sp in ks
though they d id n 't put a added 12 each.
huge amount of points on
M any co n feren ce
the board, they were still ef challenges await, but it's a
fective.
sure bet that the Tigers will
Sm ith led O livet place special emphasis on
with 14 points and nine re the February 13th rematch
bounds.
with St. Xavier.
The p ow erful o f
The Tigers tried to
fense returned for the Tigers dispatch Rosary Tuesday
when they hit the century night at McHie Arena. Re
The Tigers have jum ped out to a 3-1 record in the CCAC.
mark in a 100-76 victory over sults were unavailable.
(photo by John Dickson)

NOTW
EARINGA
SAFETYBELTCANCO
ST Correction
In the recen t
YO
UANARM
SALEG
.
Decem ber 6 issue,

It’s against the law. So if
you don’t want a ticket, buckle up.
Or, you could become broke
in more ways than one.

YOUCOULDLEARNALOTFROMADUMMY.
BUCKLEYOURSAFETYBELT

Tiger basketball cen ter
D arren Smith was
in co rrectly credited
w ith 6 .1 rebounds per
gam e through th e firs t
ten gam es o f the
seaso n *'T h e average
should have stated 5 .7
rebounds per gam e,
second to fellow
team m ate Jerem y
Yoder’s 6 . 1 rpg.
The sports sta ff o f the
G lim m erG lass
reg retfu lly apologizes
to D arren Smith fo r
the erro r.

Long fall season ends for cross
Steve Soucie
co u n try team s

Sports Writer______

It was most likely a
bittersw eet ending to the
cross country career of Jenny
Kohl.
K ohl
fin ally
achieved her ultimate per
sonal goal by attaining AllAm erican honors with an
eighth-place finish at the
NAIA Nationals at Wisconsin-Parkside University in
Kenosha on November 16.
Kohl finished the
5,000-meter trek in an im
pressive 18:47.
H ow ever, K o h l's
strong finish was probably
_ _ _ _ _ ■ ]*++**} 2ty,

_ _ _ _ _

dam pered by the d isap 
p o in tin g show ing o f the
team.
The T igers, who
were considered strong can
didates to trophy at the meet,
fin ish ed a d isappointing
ninth with 301 points. Puget
Sound out of Washington
won the meet with 82 points.
Kohl's eighth-place
finish was a good place to
start.
However, support
ing efforts from Shannon
Bult (76th), Leslie Coffman
(79th), and Jackie Baldauf

(107th ) w ere sim ply n ot
good enough to compete at
the national level.
K ohl, along w ith
B ald au f, w ere also com 
m ended for b ein g A llAmerican Academic Schol
ars.
In the m en's race,
the Tigers were not much of
a factor, finishing 26th in the
team race with 641 points.
M ike C allerm an
(96th) and Troy W alker
(100th) were the only ONU
runners to crack the top 100
in the 8,000-meter event.

Warren Rogers
Sports Writer
The only thing that
stood between the Lady Ti
gers and the nationals was
Rosary College. The rivalry
intensifies with time. Last
year, they snuffed out the
Lady Tigers and took away
their dreams of going to the
nationals.
So it isn't surprising
that the Lady Tigers have
been w aiting for another
chance to play Rosary. "We
wanted to beat them because
it was them. They beat us
last year to go to nationals,"
said Carissa Stiefel.
But this year there
were some different faces,
different contributors, and a
different outcom e, as the
Lady Tigers won 79-73 on
January 20.
In the first half, Ro
sary came out with an on
slaught of fast breaks. Tran
sition defense was a problem
for the Lady Tigers early on.
At the 12:00 mark,
O livet found them selves
down 16-10.
T h a t's w hen K eri
Gaskill came off the bench
and sparked the Lady Tigers
with three consecutive bas
kets to key a 10-0 run for
Olivet.
But Rosary would

Olivet 79, Rosary College 73
respond by pounding the
ball down low to their twin
towers Jennifer Walsh and
Shelly H o llen stein , who
combined for almost half of
Rosary's points.
At the close of the
h alf, S tiefel h it a threepointer and Gaskill followed
with a steal and layup that
put the Lady Tigers up by
three going into the half, 3431.
In the second half,
the Lady Tigers changed it
up defensively. "We came
out in a 2-3 and mixed the
defense up a bit. Everyone
picked it up defensively.
Our guards dropped down
low and double-team ed
Walsh, who hurt us in the
first half," said Coach Cathy
DeFries.
The lead seesawed
for the first eight minutes of
the second h alf until the
Lady Tigers shifted to over
drive to take control.
The offensive attack
of N atalie Gatlin, Gaskill,
Stiefel, and Sarah Lugibill
proved to be too much for
Rosary to handle, and Olivet
slowly began to pull away.
Katie Boris of Ro
sary (22 points) tried her best
to keep it interesting.

The score stalled at
70-63. Stiefel hit a big threepointer that put the prover
bial nail in the coffin, while
Luginbill went in for an un
contested layup to push the
lead to 12.
With the game out
of reach, Rosary helplessly
watched the Lady Tigers hit
four consecutive free throws
to cruise to victory.
G askill finished
with a career-high 18 points
along with five rebounds,
while Stiefel had 17 points
and fou r assists. G atlin
added 12 points and seven
rebounds, and L u ginbill
added 12 points.
How sweet was this
victory? "It was a good win.
We really needed it, due to
the last three games we'vr.
lost, " said Gaskill. "Th s
game was very intense. F
eryone wanted it bad and
they passed that intensity to
the newcomers."
. With their current 85,1-0 record, the Lady Tigers
faced Purdue/Calumet Uni
versity on the road last night.
Their next game is a January
27 home matchup with Col
lege of St. Francis (2:00 p.m.,
McHie Arena).

Club Volleyball finds strength,
janeiiwaìd iveakness in each other
Sports W riter
The m en 's Club
Volleyball team started their
season with a second-place
finish in a tourney during
homecoming. Their current
record is 4-2.
The Tigers are "fun
damentally strong" accord
ing to Greg Boisture, team
captain.
But their strength can
also be attributed to the
team chemistry, as Boisture
noted that the Tigers have
bonded well.

Unfortunately, team
chemistry has to be evident
on the court, too. And right
now, the Tigers are having
trouble communicating with
each other, staying focused,
and not getting down on
themselves, Boisture said.
Players providing
an offen siv e punch are
m iddle
h itter
Kyle
Zimmerman, outside hitter
Joe Waldron, and setter Rich
P otts. W ill H effron has
proven to be a defensive

m
♦

The Lady Tigers snapped a three-game losing streak with a 7963 win over Rosary College on January 20, (photo by Jeremy
Brown)

665 N. Convent
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
(Just a few blocks north of ONU, across from Kroger)

(815) 939-2121

C asey Lahr and
Potts are filling the leader
ship hole left by last year
players Brent D ickinson,
John Hall, Jason Pasco, and
Boisture.
But don't think the Ti
gers are underestimating the
value of contributions from
the entire squad. Just ask
Zim m erm an. "T h e m ost
v alu able lesson learned
through being on the team
is teamwork...."
_
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Dan Clark
Opinions Editor
The past year was
quite an interesting one in the
land of network television.
Two new networks were bom
(UPN and WB), and much of
television was permeated by
the enduring trial of O.J.
Simpson. ER became a na
tional phenomenon, and mil
lions of Americans made new
Friends. Here is a rundown on
1995's most notable television
events.
1. Star Trek: Voyager (UPN),
January 16. Kate Mulgrew
took over for Genevieve
Bujold as Captain Kathryn
Janeway. The fourth install
ment in the immensely popu
lar series landed on a major
network for the first time since
the original ST, and this time
a woman was at the helm.
How about that—equality in
distant future.
2. Hom icide: Life on the
Street (NBC), January 27.
Television's most under-rated
and under-appreciated drama
opened a taut, three-part story
, arc that saw Felton, Howard,
and Bolander
(Daniel
Baldwin, Melissa Leo, Ned
Beatty) gunned down. Rat
ings increased and the series
was boosted to the position of
a Friday night staple. NBC
has already renewed the show
through the 1996-97 season.
3. The Piano Lesson (CBS), •
February 5. Not only was this
the best Hallmark Hall of
Fame entry of the year, it was
the highest-rated. Charles S.
Dutton and Alfre Woodard
delivered superb perfor
mances.
4. Serving in Silence: The
Margarethe Cammermeyer
Story (NBC), February 6.
Glenn Close earned a welldeserved Emmy for her qui
etly restrained yet nonetheless
effective performance in the
title role. A fine docudrama
that refrained (for the most
part) from preaching. Judy
Davis also won an Emmy for •
her intelligent, sensitive per
formance as Cammermeyer's
spunky companion.
5. ER (NBC), March 9 and No

year

Several programs earn honorable mentions
vember9. The year's biggest dents when TO BE CONTIN
rookie smash delivered two UED... hit the screen. (Did the
landmark episodes, each complex blow up? Well,
showcasing star-making per yeah... but not until Septem
formances. In the former, Dr. ber 11.)
Mark Greene (Anthony 10. PrimeHme Live (ABC),
Edwards) desperately tried to June 14. Diane Sawyer landed
save the life of a pregnant the coveted interview between
woman and her unborn child. the Princess of Rock and the
One live and one died, and King of Pop. The result an un
millions wept as Dr. Greene usually timid Sawyer, a gig
did on the subway ride home. gling Michael Jackson, and the
In the latter, Dr. Doug Ross star of the show: Lisa Marie
(George Clooney) miracu Presley, whose sassy, nolously save a 12 year old boy holds-barred attitude domi
from a flooded culvert. This nated the spotlight. Six
went on to grab ER's best rat months later, Lisa Marie filed
ings ever.
for divorce. Oh—big surprise.
6.
Frasier (NBC), May 2. 11. Roseanne (ABC), Septem
Here is living proof that it can ber 19. Despite a terrible
be forgotten that Frasier is a Halloween show, in which
spinoff. The funniest episode Roseanne Conner gave birth
of the year highlighted a bril to Jerry Garcia Conner, the
liant comic performance by season premiere could well
Emmy-winner David Hyde become a classic as the series
Pierce, as Niles feared that his offered an inventive way of re
oft-mentioned but never-seen introducing Lecy Goranson as
wife Maris was having an af Becky Conner Healy. Despite
fair with her Bavarian fencing threats and promises, Roseanne
instructor.
will be back next season with
7. Dr. Q uinn, M edicine out John Goodman.
Woman (CBS), May 20. After 12. Murder One (ABC), Sep
three seasons of sexual ten tember 19. In the midst of the
sion, Byron Sully (Joe Lando) O.J. Simpson trial, the best
and Dr. Michaela Quinn (Jane new show of the season made
Seymour) exchanged vows. an impressive debut, but got
The episode was fanciful and lost in the crowd when forced
truly tasteful—entirely in the to go up against ER. ABC
nature of a warm, successful pulled it from the line-up, and
family series. (And Dr. Quinn it has floundered on Monday
went to the altar as a 37-year-. nights since its return. Adam
old virgin. Like you'd ever see shame; viewers are missing
that on ER!)
out (what's new?).
8. The Simpsons (Fox), May 13. Must-See TV NBC Thurs
21. Taking a cue from Dallas, day (NBC), September 21. The
the "Who shot Mr. Burns?" dawn of a new era. Fans flock
cliffhanger became the most to the tube and consistently
eagerly anticipated season- give NBC ratings not seen
ender since viewers were be since the days of The Cosby
fuddled in May of 1990 as to Show, Family Ties, Cheers, Night
who killed Laura Palmer on Court, and L.A. Law. This de
Twin Peaks. The guilty party: cade, Friends include familiar
Maggie Simpson (who would favorites like Seinfeld as well
have guessed?)
as new ones like The Single
9. Melrose Place (Fox), May Guy and Caroline in the City.
22. The Oklahoma City bomb After the laughs, everyone
ing caused producers to nix heads over to the ER.
the final moments of this 14. The X-Files (Fox), Septem
widely-hyped season finale. ber 22. After May's sizzling
Devilish Doctor Kimberly season finale, the series is in
Shaw (Marcia Cross) was an exciting third season, and
poised to blow Melrose resi viewers are officially hooked.
y****«y % lh% ___

Scully and Mulder (Gillian
Anderson, David Duchovny)
have made Friday night TV
fun again. Innovative, thrill
ing, and totally worthy of its
Best Drama Series Emmy
nomination.
15. The O.J. Verdict (All net
works), October 2. Congratu
lations, America. For months
you complained about the
boring trial of the century, yet
when the verdict was an
nounced, you were there to
watch (yes, I'm guilty too).
Just more proof of America's
obsession with the fast-food,
media-crazed repetition of
trashy tabloid stories. By the
way, "not guilty" never meant
"innocent." Duh.
16. Seinfeld (NBC), Novem
ber 2. Call him the comeback
kid. Beginning with the May
season finale featuring Bette
Midler and continuing with
this savagely funny outing in
which Elaine (Julia-Louis
Dreyfus) encountered the
"soup Nazi," it's no wonder
that Jerry Seinfeld recently
agreed to keep the seven-yearold sitcom going through
1996-97.
17. Beverly Hills, 90210 (Fox),
November 8. Luke Perry's fi
nal episode (yeah!) was dra
matic enough as his new bride
(Rebecca Gayheart) bit the
bullet—literally—when she
was accidentally gunned
down by orders from her fa
ther, who had inteded to kill
Dylan. The Jam es Dean
wanna-be rode off into the
sunset to live career oblivion.
Perhaps he can ride back for
the series finale with Shannen
Doherty and G abrielle
Carteris in tow.
18. Chicago Hope (CBS), No
vember 13. Emmy-winner
Mandy Patinkin left the series
as only he could, but the grip
ping, pivotal episode shocked
audiences with the disturbing,
violent exit of hospital attor
ney Birch (Peter MacNichol).
New cast members Christine
Lahti and Jamey Sheridan
have blended beautifully. A
ratings high point; the series

deserves more of them since
they gracefully and profes
sionally surrendered the
Thursday-night battle to ER.
The result: success on Mon
days.
19. The Beatles Anthology
(ABC), November 19.. Much
of America sat glued to their
seats for three nights of music
and magic from the Fab Four.
The television special was
magical and nearly annihi
lated the sweeps competition,
although advertisers had
higher expectations for the
special. The cause of the dis
appointment; overhype (the
same thing happened to 1993
Cheers finale).
20. The Christmas Box (CBS),
December 17. Based on the
phenomenal bestseller, this
tear-jerker became the high
est-rated TV movie of the
1995-96 season (at year's end)
thanks to the warm presence
of legendary Maureen
O'Hara. At age 75, she still
d a z z le s .

Other notable men
tions: Cybill (CBS); The Price o f
Love (Fox); The Emmy Awards
(Fox); Nowhere Man (UPN);
Central Park West (CBS); Streets
o f Laredo (CBS); the Cagney &
Lacey TV-movies (CBS); NYPD
Blue (ABC); The Bonnie Hunt
Show (CBS); Party o f Five (Fox).
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Auction puts
Sizzling Seventeen*
up for bid
Amanda Richey
Arts Writer
So what is this Bach
elor Auction that you have
been hearing about, being
mumbled under the breath
of many campus hunks? The
second of its kind, the Bach
elor Auction is an exciting
way for O livet women to
grab the gusto in their dat
ing lives.
Sure, we have
TWIRP weekends... but all
the good guys have dates
before you get to them. So in
an effo rt to give every
woman a fair chance, the
Green Room last year began
this wonderful tradition in
dating innovations. All the
women who attend need for
the Bachelor Auction is green
stuff - moolah, dinero, dol-

Jo h n L eslie, and Guy
Passm ore. The sp ecial
double-package consists of
Brian "Brrr" Wardlaw (Sr.)
and Marcus "Woody" Wood
(Jr.). On the menu for the
junior class are Joe Holland,
Larry Phillips, and Warren
Rogers. Sophomore entrees
in clu d e Eric B oles, M att
Hartm an, Ram on Herren,
and Cory Stipp. Freshman
beefcakes
are
Scott
Armstrong, Craig Dockery,
John-M ark "V om it" Thill,
and Todd Pence.
Veteran bachelorauctionee Matt Beecher said,
"The Bachelor Auction is fun
because everyone just wants
to have some fun and goof
around. It's great to have the

Hunks For Sale! Grab your piggy banks, ladies... thisfin e group o f men will be available fo r purchase
at Green Room's upcoming Bachelor Auction on January 30. (photo by John Dickson)

R E S E R V E

O F F I C E R S '

T R A I N I N G

CORPS

"It is time for women to take
control of their lives. The
Bachelor Auction is the
perfect way!"
~ junior Cherilyn Woodruff
lars - and one can buy the
man of their dreams.
B etter yet, at the
Bachelor Auction the date
expense is included in the
price paid for the man. After
a girl purchases her "HunkaH unka-Bum in'-Love", the
Green Room will treat the
couples to a Murder Mystery
Dinner Theatre performed
by Green Room officers and
m em bers and catered by
M arrio tt Food S ervices.
Where can a better deal be
found? Nowhere!
Tuesday, January 30
at 9 p.m., seventeen men will
b e p resen ted fo r O livet
women to bid on. Bids begin
at ten dollars. This year's
"S iz z lin g Sev en teen " in 
cludes finely-aged seniors
Josh A llen, M att Beecher,

chance to get to know new
people."
F ellow au ctionee
John Leslie added that he is
looking forward to the auc
tion - he is working out on
his ab-flexer right now!
But seriously, ladies,
this is just Green Room's at
tempt to bring everyone to
g eth er w ith som e good,
clean fun. The bachelors are
all excited to have the oppor
tunity to strut their stuff and
show you the great musical
number they've been work
ing on so diligently. There is
no admission fee, and the
minimum bid is ten dollars.
So come on down to the Red
Room next Tuesday night to
get a good seat. The sale of
the century w ill start at 9
p.m. See you there!

ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
Every year Army ROTC awards
well as books, lab fees and an allow
thousands of merit-based scholar
ance up to$1500/year. But more than
sh ip s to q u alified stu dents iTtoensnia that- Army ROTC is one course
around the country and right
“
that develops your leadership
h ere in your sch ool. T h ese
abilities and confidence, quali
scholarships pay most tuition, as
ties that lead to success.

acteiENce

ARMY ROTC
T H E S M A R TES T C O LLEG E
COURSE YOU CAN T A K E.
For details, visit A ca d e m ic Affairs or call

939-5104
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PETER, y o u DRANK

I NEED

TH IS WHOLE
THE
PoT OF Co FFEE?/
CAFFE'NE
\
FOR THIS
--------- \
M 0RN 1N6 S
4 \
r \ , MATH TEST.

I

HAVE T o GET M Y BRAIN

CELLS WH 1RR1N G L»KE A
Su p e r c o m p u t e r , o th e r w is e
I ’M A G oNER. TH IS TEST
IS SUPPOSED To BE NEARl IMPOSSIBLE.

i f ig u r e a f t e r
E»g h t c u p s I ’ m
Bo u n d To BE ONE
U G H TN iN G -P A S T
v
COMPUTATION

machine.

4\

IF THE Bo Y S '
BATHRo o M IS
1 5 0 FEET AWAY
AND I RUN AT
A RATE OF 2 0
FEET PER SECOND...

by Bill Amend
M tSTiNG M Y SN 0W 8ALLS
W ITH WATER S o THEY’LL
T u r n in t o ic e b a l l s .
I ’M DECLARING
ALL-OUT WAR
HERE SHE
ON PAIGE.

I

LIKE To MAKE SURE I ’VE

Go t a l l t h e s u p p l ie s i ’ l l
NEED AHEAD OF TiME. THAT
WAY, I CAN AVOID A MAD
DASH To THE STo RE o n
Su n d a y , i r e c o m m e n d
Fo r ANYONE.

t h is

COMES n o w .

HEX PAiGE.YoU
MANGY SEWER
SPoRE-1 HoPE^
YOU'RE PRE-/
PARED FoR
A PuMMEDN6.r

OH, I A M
READY,
BELIEVE ME..

irrx

HAVE You SEEN
M Y LUCKY
ONE-GALLON
BEER s t e in
'
ANYWHERE ?

m m

; i/o w n y

2ft,

1

« I -i

L'.ri"¡¿èt**iMMÉÉÌM

■
by BAT/UICi AV£RS
FlRET WE'RE 60IM &T0
¿HURtH "TO PSAW fCXl.
60IDAMce THROUGH THE
BPU&H WATERS AHEAP...
THE-M WE'RE GOIMGto
"THE LI&RARVTQ LEArM
AU. WE GAIO ASOUT
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE..

THE DOCTORS HAVE SAlD
THAT AS THE ALZHEIMER'S
Gets w orse .. lu c v w il l
BECOME MORE FORGETFUL
AMD ¿.0NFUSED....

CftCATOMS «YNttCAT* t i m

THE NEWSDAY CROSSWORD
Edited by Stanley Newman

DOWN
1 Water barriers
2 'T h an k s_I”
3 Wind-powered toy
4 Annoying sensation
5 Country dances
6 Car makers’ grp.
7 Matter-of-fact
6 Convex moldings
9 British poet Wilfred
10 Displaying malice
toward

3

4

STANLEY NEWMAN

5

7
I

27

11
12
13
14

Argentine river
Allen and Frome
Have a snack
Treasure Island
monogram
15 Moira Shearer film of
1948
16 Buenos_
17 Get a new tenant
18 Lock of hair
24 Antique car
25 Hawk's weapons
29 Ravel
31 Showman Ziegfeld
33 Robert Redford film
of 1992
35 Home of the Dolphins
36 Violinist Mischa
37 Three-handed
card game
39 Non-_flight (charter)
40 TV programmer’s
concern
42 Stately shaders
43 Madrid wives,
for short
44 Notebook style
45 _ With Love
(Poitier film)
46 Trick ending
48 New York college
49 Prime Minister
between Harold
and Harold
50 Tree house
54 Make known
57 Tabby treat
58 Homer’s specialty
62 Edward James Olmos
film of 1981
64 Was victorious
65 Diva Scotto
66 Jane Wyman film
of 1951

8

9

35

36

1
25

31

37

39

56
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120

69
70
71
72
74
76
77
78
80
82
84

48

49

50

76

77
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113

114

115

1
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1
65

59
59

69
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1
82

84
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I
88
■
93

1
94

97

98
104
109

110

118

105

□

106

111

112

119

121

I
1

125

Asian belief
Exec, aide
Xerox competitor
Part of UAR
Part of MIT
World book
Nobel ist Lagerlof
Gaelic
River of Germany
Algerian port
Garments
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87

108

124

□
81

E l
103

102

117

□

68

□
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0
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1
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I
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0
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1
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0
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40

45

51

79
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32

38
44
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by Shirley Soloway
79 Beget
80 Work unit
81 Sanders’ hon. title
83 More recent
85 Attempt
86 Horned vipers
87 Spoil
88 Coral formations
89 Artistic grouping
91 Doris Day film of 1957
95 Strip a ship, perhaps
97 Fields of activity
98 Retirees' grp.
99 Performed
1 0 2 _del Greco (Bay of
Naples city)
104 Fellow
107 Eastern Europeans
108 Plunder
111 River deposits
116 Solid-geometry subject
117 Duryea film of 1946
120 Against
121 Supports in
wrongdoing
122 Valentine bloom
123 Display of brilliance
124 Remove rind
125 Actor Calhoun et al.
126 Oil giant’s ex-name
127 Clairvoyants

2

It

FILM FINERY: Dressed-up movies

ACROSS
1 African capital
6 Until
10 Show derision
15 Sour-tasting
19 Author Walker
20 **... maids all i n _”
21 122 Across feature
22 One in a rush
23 Grable/Dailey film
of 1947
26 Gardner of mystery
27 Remington_
28 Crosby colleague
29 Unchains
30 Soft seating
32 Service club
34 Roadside stops
35 “Bonjour,_amis "
38 '60s boxing champ
41 Golf great
43 Astaire/Charisse film
of 1957
47
Fields (mythical
paradise)
51 New Jersey range
52 B ad_f Germany
53 Mine car
55 It’s nothing
56 Fine violins
57 Alphabetic sequence
58 Looks for
59 Singles
60 Transgression
61 Shah Pahlavi
63 Make a sharp turn
65 Show feeling
66 Deck used by 127 Across
67 Sabbatical: Abbr.
68 Iroquois enemies
7 0 _and the Night Visitors
73 Liver partner
75 Org.
76 Enzyme ending

1

87
90
92
93
94
96
99
100
101
103

1*2
126

Slightest
Remnants
Bring under control
Fool
Shade of blonde
More like some horror
films
Composers' org.
Duplicate
“La plume d e m a "
In poor condition

¥ ■

r S T

127

105
106
109
110
112
113
114
115
117
118
119

Total up
Sampras and Rozelle
English river
Corporate VIPs
Shirley Conran novel
Ceramic square
Winglike
US-to-UK planes
Armed conflict
Dream On network
New start

BURGER

KING

A NEW BURGER KING
Rt. 102 & Briarcliff Lane, Bourbonnais (Next to Post Office)

• Competitive Wages
•

FOR EXPERIENCED HELP WE WILL MEET OR EXCEED YOUR CURRENT WAGE

1/2 Price Meals «Flexible Hours • Dental, Health & Life Insurance Available
A pply fo r y our WHOPPERTUNITY
MINI APPLICATION
N em e ( Last. First. M iddle)

-Social Security Nurnoer

Street Address

Stare

Have you ever w orked
for a fast food restaurant?

O Y es
O No

Are you:
0 14-15
(If under 18, proof of a g e must b e provided prior to hiring)
Employment Interest:
Indicate Days &
Hours Available

Telephone Number

O Full Time
Mon

Tues

If Yes. D ate of em ploym ent a n d with whom
0 16-17

0 18 or Older

O Part Tim e
W ed

Thurs

D a te Available for Work:
Fri

Sat

Sun

From
12______

Education
School

Last G rad e or
Level C o m p leted

College. Business. V o cation or Other Training
Most recent em ployer
C o m p a n y ___________
Type of Business_______
Duties & Responsibilities
Supervisor___________ _
Salary: Start
'
Applicant Signature _ _

BURGER

KING

Phone N u m b e r___
J o b p t ie _________
D o te - From _ _ _ _ _
Reason for Leaving

Fill out application and drop off at Rt. 102 and Briarcliff Lane

BURGER

KING

BURGER KING
ÜH

